The Cardiology Plus editorial department then shared their experiences with running Cardiology Plus, a brief history of its development, achievements, progress, difficulties and problems encountered, and recent development plans.
Professor Hill asked thoughtful questions about the purpose, goals and foundation of Cardiology Plus, among other aspects. He also shared his opinions and contributed valuable suggestions on relevant issues the journal currently faces. The exchange was educational for the Cardiology Plus editors and they believe that the meeting will aid the healthy and rapid development of the journal.
In the afternoon, Professor Hill visited the China Cardiovascular Association, interacted with the information center, and visited the China Cardiovascular History Museum.
Cardiology Plus will keep in close contact with Circulation, continue to learn from their example, and advance with confidence from the ongoing cooperation.
On the first day of the 13th OCC Conference, the OCC News Center interviewed the Academician Junbo Ge, Editor-in-Chief of Cardiology Plus. Academician Ge talked about the mission and original intention of the founding of Cardiology Plus. CP is the journal of the China Cardiovascular Association (CCA) and the World Chinese Cardiovascular Association (WACC). It is a platform for exchange and discussion of the latest research on prevention and treatment of cardiovascular diseases and introduces the frontier academic achievements in the world to create an authoritative international academic exchange platform.
Prof. Yong Huo, the Deputy Editor of Cardiology Plus, and prof. Feng Liu, the head of the journal, all mentioned in their written speeches that we should give Cardiology Plus a high-level, comprehensive English-language journal of cardiovascular disease, to represent and reflect the progress and lessons of Chinese cardiovascular disease prevention, diagnosis, treatment and research. 
